Urea is highly concentrated in the mammalian kidney to produce the osmotic gradient necessary for water re-absorption. Free diffusion of urea across cell membranes is slow owing to its high polarity, and specialized urea transporters have evolved to achieve rapid and selective urea permeation. Here we present the 2.3 Å structure of a functional urea transporter from the bacterium Desulfovibrio vulgaris. The transporter is a homotrimer, and each subunit contains a continuous membrane-spanning pore formed by the two homologous halves of the protein. The pore contains a constricted selectivity filter that can accommodate several dehydrated urea molecules in single file. Backbone and side-chain oxygen atoms provide continuous coordination of urea as it progresses through the filter, and well-placed a-helix dipoles provide further compensation for dehydration energy. These results establish that the urea transporter operates by a channel-like mechanism and reveal the physical and chemical basis of urea selectivity.
Urea is ubiquitous in nature. Bacteria take up urea and convert it to ammonia for use as a nitrogen source, and in certain enteric pathogens, a buffer for surviving the extreme acidic conditions in the stomach 1, 2 . In higher organisms such as mammals, urea is produced as an end product of protein catabolism because it is less toxic than ammonia and more soluble than uric acid. As well as being a vehicle for nitrogen excretion, urea is used as an osmolyte. For example, sharks and rays use urea to maintain isosmotic with sea water 3 , and mammals are able to concentrate urea by hundreds of fold in the kidney to provide the osmotic gradient essential for water re-absorption 4, 5 . Urea has a stronger dipole moment (4.6 D) than water (1.8 D) , and its unassisted diffusion across lipid bilayers is slow 6 . There are at least four families of transporters that facilitate selective permeation of urea: an ATP-dependent ABC type urea transporter 7 ; an ion-motive force-dependent urea transporter 8 ; an acid-activated urea channel that belongs to the urea/amide channel family 2 ; and finally the urea transporter (UT) family, which is the most widely distributed family and the focus of this research. Since the first cloning of a UT from mammalian kidney by expression cloning 9 , UT members have been found in bacteria, fungi, insects and many vertebrates including all mammals.
Previous characterizations of mammalian and bacterial UTs 1, [9] [10] [11] [12] have demonstrated that they facilitate the diffusion of urea and urea analogues along their concentration gradients at rates between 10 4 and 10 6 s 21 (refs 10, 13) , consistent with a channel-like mechanism. In the absence of structural information, how urea transporters coordinate and stabilize an at least partially dehydrated urea to achieve selectivity and facilitate permeation remains unknown. To address these questions, we focused on the functional and structural characterization of a UT from the bacterium D. vulgaris, dvUT, which is homologous to mammalian UTs ( Supplementary Fig. 1a ). All UT sequences have two homologous halves that probably arose from the duplication of an ancient gene 14 , and are predicted to contain ten transmembrane helices. Identity between the transmembrane domains of dvUT and human UTs is around 35%, and clusters of highly conserved residues are distributed throughout the primary sequence. We demonstrate that dvUT is a functional urea transporter, and present the atomic resolution structure of dvUT and the molecular basis it reveals for selective permeation of urea.
Functional characterization of dvUT
The function of dvUT was examined in two assays. First, urea flux through dvUT was measured in a tracer uptake assay 2, 9 . dvUT was expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes by injection of complimentary RNA, and the uptake of 14 C-labelled urea (,181 mM) by individual oocytes was measured. The uptake of labelled urea increased with time and reached ,50 pmol per oocyte in about 60 min (Fig. 1a) . Assuming the volume of an oocyte is ,0.25 ml (ref. 9), the estimated intracellular concentration of labelled urea is ,200 mM, essentially in equilibrium with the extracellular urea. In contrast, urea accumulation in water-injected oocytes showed a much slower time course and had not reached equilibrium even after 120 min (Fig. 1a) .
Because urea flux through mammalian UTs is inhibited by phloretin 9,15 , we examined its effect on both human UT-B and dvUT (Fig. 1b) . The uptake of urea by oocytes expressing UT-B reached equilibrium in ,15 min, comparable to a previous report 9 and faster than oocytes expressing dvUT. However, this does not necessary indicate that dvUT has a slower flux rate because the relative amounts of the two functional UT proteins expressed on the membrane are unknown. Phloretin (1 mM) inhibited facilitated urea transport through UT-B and dvUT (Fig. 1b) by 86% and 87%, respectively, suggesting a similar mode of interaction of phloretin with both proteins. In fact, phloretin also inhibits a urea transporter from Actinobacillus pleuropneumoniae (apUT) 11 , indicating that a common architecture is probably shared by prokaryotic and eukaryotic UTs.
Second, equilibrium binding of urea to dvUT was measured in a scintillation proximity assay (SPA) 16, 17 . In this assay, purified Histagged dvUT was immobilized on copper-coated scintillation beads that emit light only when a radioactive ligand stably binds to dvUT. The addition of three urea molecules per molecule of dvUT, and suggesting that dvUT has several urea-binding sites.
Interaction of N,N9-dimethylurea (DMU)-a urea analogue that was used in the structural studies-with dvUT was measured in an SPA-based competition assay (Fig. 1d) . The addition of increasing concentrations of DMU to dvUT incubated with a fixed concentration of labelled urea caused progressive loss of light emission, indicating that the bound urea was displaced. The concentration of DMU necessary to achieve half-maximum inhibition (IC 50 ) was 1.4 6 0.2 mM. As a control experiment, unlabelled urea was used for isotopic dilution of the 14 C-labelled urea. A 50% reduction of 14 C-urea binding was obtained at 2.3 6 0.7 mM urea, consistent with the K d measured in the previous equilibrium binding assay (Fig. 1c) and slightly higher than the IC 50 of DMU (Fig. 1d) . These results indicate that DMU and urea may occupy similar sites in dvUT.
Channel architecture
The structure of dvUT was determined by single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) using a mercury-derivatized crystal, and refined to 2.3 Å using a gold-derivatized crystal (Methods and Supplementary Table 1 ). The final structure contains one protomer in the asymmetric unit, which has residues 1-163 and 168-334 of dvUT along with 9 gold atoms and 55 waters. Three residues from the carboxy terminus and four residues from a long loop connecting the homologous halves of the protein are disordered and omitted from the model.
The dvUT protomer contains two hemi-cylindrical domains of six helices each, and the two domains are related by a rotational pseudotwo-fold symmetry axis lying in the plane of the membrane ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Fig. 1b ). The first helix of each domain, which we call pore helix a or b (Pa or Pb), is tilted at a roughly 50u angle with respect to the membrane norm and extends ,10 Å into the membrane. The pore helices end in loops that turn sharply to exit on the same side of the membrane. The next four helices from each domain, T1a-T4a and T1b-T4b, span the entire membrane. The remaining helices, T5a and T5b, are perpendicular to the membrane and unwind at the middle of the membrane into an extended coil to cross the membrane. The a-carbon atoms of the first half, Pa and T1a-T5a, can be superposed onto the second half, Pb and T1b-T5b, by a rotation of 179.5u with a root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) of 1.13 Å .
The amino and C termini exit the membrane on the same side of the protein and both end in short helical segments ( Fig. 2a and Supplementary Fig. 1b) . Although the orientation of dvUT in the plasma membrane has not been experimentally determined, the excess of positive charge on the termini-containing face suggests that this side orients towards the cytoplasm 18 , and this orientation is consistent with the known topology of its mammalian homologues [19] [20] [21] . dvUT crystallizes as a homotrimer (Fig. 2b) , with its three-fold rotational axis coincident with a crystallographic symmetry axis. Helices T4a and T5a of one subunit interact with helices T4b and T5b of the neighbouring subunit. The interface between the subunits is largely hydrophobic with a total interacting surface area of 5,010 Å 2 . On the three-fold symmetry axis is a large cavity ( Supplementary Fig. 2a ). Both ends of the cavity are sealed off from the bulk solvent by two layers of tightly packed hydrophobic side chains circling the three-fold rotational axis: Leu 160 and Pro 287 on the periplasmic face, and Phe 120 and Trp 124 on the cytoplasmic face ( Supplementary Fig. 2b , c). The residues lining the walls of the central cavity are largely hydrophobic; tryptophan, phenylalanine and leucine residues predominate. Several large electron density Fig. 1b) . b, Cartoon representation of the full dvUT trimer. The crystallographic three-fold symmetry axis is marked as a black triangle.
peaks in the cavity probably correspond to partially ordered detergent or lipid molecules. Several lines of evidence suggest that the observed trimer is not an artefact of crystal packing. In addition to the large area of the interface, chemical crosslinking experiments support that detergentsolubilized dvUT is a trimer ( Supplementary Fig. 3a) ; also, the same homotrimer was observed in a lower resolution structure obtained from the native protein, which crystallizes in a lower symmetry space group with different packing (Supplementary Fig. 3b, c) .
Selectivity filter
Each dvUT protomer has a continuous solvent accessible permeation pathway that is formed between the two homologous halves of the protein (Fig. 3a) . This pore has a constricted region, ,16 Å long, that opens into two wide vestibules on either side. We define the constricted region as the selectivity filter. Highly conserved residues from six different regions of the protein, Pa and Pb, T3a and T3b, and T5a and T5b, are brought together to form the selectivity filter (Supplementary Fig. 6a ). The residues that line the selectivity filter are coloured in Supplementary Fig. 1a and shown in Fig. 3b . One side of the selectivity filter has two linear arrays of three oxygen atoms, which we call the oxygen ladders (Fig. 3b) . Each oxygen ladder is flanked by two parallel and closely spaced phenylalanine side chains that compress the filter into a slot-like shape. Hydrophobic phenylalanine and leucine residues complete the lining of the filter opposite to each of the oxygen ladders. Between the two oxygen ladders, there is a gap (, 6 Å ) packed by two valine side chains, Val 25 and Val 188. A pair of leucine side chains, Leu 84 and Leu 247, constricts this part of the filter just like the phenylalanines above and below, and on the opposite side of the valines are two threonine side chains, Thr 130 and Thr 294. Despite the relatively weak overall conservation between the two halves of the protein, the nature and positioning of the side chains forming the wall of the selectivity filter are remarkably symmetrical: with the exception of a single Gln 24/Glu 187 pair, every residue in the filter has an identical symmetry-related partner (Fig. 3b) . For each oxygen ladder, the distances between the oxygen atoms are 3.4-3.6 Å , except for the distance between the side chain and backbone oxygens of Gln 24, which is 4 Å . However, the position of this side chain may be perturbed in the crystal structure by its interaction with a gold atom, added during the crystallization process, sitting at the entrance of the pore (Fig. 3b) .
The permeability of dvUT to water has not been determined experimentally; however, water permeation has been observed in apUT 11 and a mammalian UT 22 , although there is controversy over the latter 10 . In the absence of ligand, three positive electron density peaks are visible in selectivity filter, which probably correspond to partially ordered water molecules and raise the possibility that dvUT is water permeable. Two of the peaks lie directly between the pairs of phenyalanines and are within hydrogen-bonding distance of the oxygen ladders. The third is hydrogen-bonded to the side-chain hydroxyl of Thr 294.
Potential urea-binding sites
To investigate how selective permeation of urea is facilitated by the physical and chemical properties of the selectivity filter, we cocrystallized dvUT with urea. After initial attempts to obtain highresolution data in the presence of urea were unsuccessful, we co-crystallized dvUT with DMU. A 2.4 Å data set was collected on a crystal grown in the presence of 10 mM DMU.
The structure of dvUT-DMU was solved by molecular replacement, and two strong electron densities were observed in a difference map. Each density is flat and triangular in shape, and is located close to an oxygen ladder (Fig. 3c , e and stereo image in Supplementary  Fig. 4 ). The triangle-shaped flat electron density makes the orientation of DMU unambiguous, with its two amide nitrogen atoms facing an oxygen ladder. We define the two sites as S o and S i , for their proximity to the outside or inside of a cell (Fig. 3b) .
We propose that a partially dehydrated DMU in the S o site is stabilized by four different interactions. First, the two amide nitrogen atoms on DMU are 2.9 and 2.6 Å away from the side-chain and backbone oxygen atoms of Glu 187, respectively, poised to form hydrogen bonds. Second, the two side chains of Phe 190 and Phe 243 sandwich DMU so that the two aromatic rings provide stabilization of the partial positive charge on the amide nitrogen by amide-p stacking interactions 23 . Third, the carbonyl oxygen atom on DMU is 3.0 Å away from a water molecule that in turn hydrogen bonds with a backbone nitrogen atom (Fig. 3c) . Fourth, the oxygen ladder is at the very end of Pb (Figs 3a and 4) , and this arrangement conveniently uses the partial negative charge created by the a-helix dipole to further stabilize the partial positive charge on the amide nitrogens. The use of helix dipoles to stabilize bound permeants has been noted previously in potassium channels 24 and in chloride transporters 25 . Binding of DMU in the S i site is similar to that at the S o site, but shifted a few tenths of an angstrom towards the centre of the membrane so that both of the amide nitrogen atoms are 2.7 and 2.8 Å away from the centre oxygen in the ladder (Fig. 3e) . The slight shift is probably because the side-chain oxygen atom of Gln 24 is not available because it is farther away to coordinate a nearby gold atom.
Given the similarities in shape and electrostatics between urea and DMU, urea probably occupies the S o and S i sites in a similar manner as DMU. We therefore modelled urea into the two sites using the DMU coordinates (Fig. 4) . For urea to complete its journey across the cell membrane, it must pass through the space between S o and S i , which we define as the S m site because it is in the middle of the membrane (Fig. 3b, d ). We modelled a urea molecule into this site by positioning the two amide nitrogen atoms within hydrogenbonding distance to the two innermost oxygen atoms from the oxygen ladders (Fig. 4) . This arrangement naturally places the carbonyl oxygen atom of urea within hydrogen-bonding distance to the hydroxyls from both Thr 130 and Thr 294-two residues that are 100% conserved in all known UT sequences. Unlike urea in the S o and S i sites, a urea in S m is sandwiched by two leucine side chains ,6.1 Å apart that also exhibit strong conservation in mammalian UTs. We propose that the S m site in the middle of the selectivity filter is superbly suited to screen a permeating ligand for the appropriate electrostatic properties as well as a stringent test of planarity. This site however, is probably not accessible to DMU because the methyl groups will clash with the two threonine side chains.
Summary
The structure of dvUT showed a continuous solvent accessible pore in the structure, indicating that dvUT, and by extrapolation, UTs in general probably operate by a channel-like mechanism. Selective permeation of urea is achieved by a long and narrow selectivity filter that allows dehydrated urea molecules to permeate in single file. Compensation for dehydration energy is provided by continuous coordination of urea with hydrogen bonds as it goes through the selectivity filter, and by well-placed a-helix dipoles and amide-p interactions (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, as a urea molecule progresses through the filter, its orientation is rigorously maintained by closely spaced hydrophobic residues, so that optimal hydrogen bonding and single-file conduction can be achieved. This mechanism is consistent with the ability of UTs to exclude molecules larger than urea, but allow smaller analogues such as formamide to pass through.
It is not immediately apparent how universal the trimeric complex is among urea transporters. A recent study on apUT argued that that particular homologue was a dimer 11 . The stoichiometry of mammalian UT remains unknown. The existence of the mammalian UT-A1 isoform, which consists of two tandem copies of UT sequences, suggests that UT-A1 forms oligomers with even numbers of UT domains. However, UT-A1 co-expresses in the same cells with UT-A3 (ref. 26) , which only has one UT domain, thus raising the possibility that UT-A1 and UT-A3 assemble to form a trimer-like complex, although attempts to isolate a UT-A1-UT-A3 complex by co-immunoprecipitation have not been successful 27 . Given that UTs seem to conduct urea constitutively, and that each subunit contains its own complete pore, it is entirely possible that differences in native oligomeric state between homologues would not have a large effect on their basic function.
Similar to other channels that conduct neutral molecules, such as ammonia 28, 29 , water 30, 31 or glycerol 32 , UT is constructed by two oppositely oriented homologous halves. The arrangement of the UT transmembrane helices T1a-T5a and T1b-T5b bears a resemblance to the fold of the AMT (ammonium transporter)/Rh (rhesus) family of ammonia channels 28, 29 ( Supplementary Fig. 5a , b). Together with the weak sequence identity between the two proteins (22% between dvUT and Escherichia coli AmtB), this would suggest that the two families are evolutionarily related. However, there is little similarity between the two proteins in the structure of the permeation pathway itself. The most significant difference is that the tilted helices Pa and Pb that contribute the residues forming the oxygen ladders are not present in AmtB. Their place is taken in the AmtB structure by mostly hydrophobic side chains from helices T1 and T6 (equivalent to T1a and T1b in dvUT, which are not involved in the pore) (Supplementary Fig. 6a, b) . The selectivity filter of AmtB is narrower overall than dvUT ( Supplementary Fig. 6c ), and is largely hydrophobic except for a pair of central histidine residues that invite comparison to Thr 130 and Thr 294 in dvUT ( Supplementary Fig. 6d, e) . Furthermore, dvUT lacks the 11th transmembrane segment possessed by AmtB, and the trimer interface is constructed by different transmembrane helices ( Supplementary Fig. 5c, d) .
The structure of dvUT has revealed the physical and chemical principles governing selective permeation of urea in UTs. The structure also provides a framework for further studies to understand how the rate of urea permeation is determined, and how the regulation of UT function, non-covalently by small-molecule compounds 9, 33 and covalently by phosphorylation 34, 35 , is achieved.
METHODS SUMMARY
dvUT was identified as a suitable homologue for structural studies in an initial expression screen conducted by the New York Consortium on Membrane Protein Structure (NYCOMPS, see Methods), and then adapted to the Smt3 system (Invitrogen) for enhanced yield. An N-terminal His-tagged SUMOdvUT fusion protein was expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells and purified on a cobalt affinity column. After cleavage of the affinity tag and SUMO domain with SUMO protease, and a second round of chromatography on a Superdex 200 10/300 GL gel filtration column, the protein was concentrated to ,8 mg ml 21 in buffer containing 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol and 40 mM n-octyl-b-D-maltoside (OM). Crystals were obtained by sittingdrop vapour diffusion in mother liquor containing 22% PEG1500, 100 mM sodium cacodylate, pH 6.5 and 10 mM thiomersal or potassium gold cyanide. A 2.5 Å mercury-derivatized and a 2.3 Å gold-derivatized data set were collected on beamlines X25 and X29 at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The mercury data set was used for location of heavy atom sites and SAD phasing. After density modification and automated and manual model building, the resulting partial structure was used as a molecular replacement model for the gold data set. Iterative rounds of building and refinement produced a final model with 330 out of 337 residues resolved and R and R free values of 17.9 and 20.4%, respectively. High resolution DMU-dvUT crystals were obtained by co-crystallizing the protein with 10 mM DMU as well as potassium gold cyanide, and the 2.4 Å ligand-bound structure was solved by molecular replacement. For the SPA binding assays, 100 ml of 2.5 mg ml 21 Cu
21
-coated YSi SPA beads (GE Healthcare), 181 mM Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
